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FORGOTTEN SLAVE NOW A FATHER 

Genesis 41: 17-52 – Pastor Richard P. Carlson 

 

Cream rises to the top. I learned that as a young boy. It was a quarter of a mile 

across Big Creek, jumping across on rocks, to go get two gallons of milk which we 

got for $1.00. I tucked one gallon under each arm and headed back home looking 

often at the milk from Tug’s old Jersey cow. The cream was often three inches 

thick on top of each gallon—and we made butter from that awesome cream. Joseph 

in Pharoah’s estimation was cream that rose out of prison to second in command of 

Egypt. Why was Joseph such a man of God? I don’t know all the answers as to 

why Joseph was so committed to the Lord, but I believe it would be foolish not to 

remember he was the great-grandson of the man of faith, Abraham, the grandson of 

Isaac, the willing sacrifice that God prevented his being sacrificed by providing a 

ram caught in a thicket, and the son of Jacob, the wrestler with God who walked 

with God with a distinct limp. The pedigree of Joseph was amazing, but never 

forget—living faithfully for the Lord is a choice, not an automatic inheritance that 

secures our relationship with God. What happened to Jacob’s first son, Reuben? 

We know Reuben was sexually intimate with Jacob’s wife, Bilhah, the handmaid 

of his wife, Rachel. Bilhah was the mother of Reuben’s brothers, Dan and 

Naphtali. In the greenhouse garden of Jacob’s life, it wasn’t only Reuben that 

failed. Simeon and Levi, brothers of violence, killed scores of helpless men 

because one of them defiled their sister, Dinah. Jacob’s house became a sad house. 

Judah became an adulterer. He slept with his daughter in law, Tamar. All Joseph’s 

ten older brothers planned to murder Joseph, but finally sold him into slavery.  

 

What happened in Jacob’s spiritual greenhouse? Didn’t Jacob have faithful family 

devotions in his home? Beloved, we aren’t given the facts of all Jacob did or didn’t 

do as a father. Some of the actions of his sons as adults, broke his heart. Yet, just 

like Jesus’ parable of the seed of the Word falling, some by the wayside, some in 

the rocks, some among thorns, and some on good soil—be certain, the seeds of 

faith Jacob sowed in Joseph’s life came up to bear fruit. The psalmist tells us about 

the attempts of Jacob to teach the goodness of God and His faithfulness in Psalm 

78: 5-7. There we read, “God established a testimony in Jacob and appointed a law 

in Israel, which he commanded our father to teach to their children, that the next 

generation might know them, the children yet unborn, and arise and tell them to 

their children, so that they should set their hope in God and not forget the works of 

God, but keep his commandments.” 

 

Even today, here in the fellowship of God’s church, here is one of God’s two 

institutions to pass His Word from one generation to the next. We are His church, 

beloved. God’s other means, His first, original plan in Eden was for the home to be 
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His greenhouse, a nurturing center where children grow up to learn godly character 

and biblical values. Chuck Swindoll once said, “Whatever else may be said about 

the home, it is the bottom-line of life. It is the anvil upon which attitudes and 

convictions are hammered out, the single most influential force in our earthly 

existence. It is at home, among family members, that we come to terms with 

circumstances. It is here that life makes up its mind.” 

 

Dads, in the busy-ness of making a living, in the pressures of daily living, from 

changing diapers to settling sibling disputes, to ferrying children to piano lessons, 

to going to watch our children’s soccer and basketball, football, and baseball 

games, and in teaching our sons and daughters God’s work ethic, we can forget 

what is most important. Jacob knew amidst all the sheep-herding, the primary work 

of a dad is to teach our children by example and words how to know and love the 

Lord. Through our words and our example, by our very life, we have the power to 

shape the future of our nation by shaping a few of the people living here. Not 

everything Jacob did turned sour. This patriarch raised in Joseph a son, who from 

age 17 to 30, as a slave in Egypt, proved that the spiritual greenhouse he was raised 

in—at Paddan-aram – that spiritual greenhouse was effective beyond words.  

 

God prepared Joseph for 17 years in his father Jacob’s spiritual greenhouse and 13 

years in his heavenly Father’s sovereignly allowed Egyptian prison-house to 

become second in command in Egypt. The preparation in Joseph’s life fell on good 

soil and reaped 100-fold for God’s glory. How do we know? What are the five 

proofs in Joseph’s life that his preparation took? What should happen in our 

children’s lives, Dads, if our greenhouse for Jesus takes? What proofs do we 

rejoice to see as we watch and wait in faith and prayer as we observe our children’s 

adult lives?  

 

PROOF # 1-–OUR SONS AND DAUGHTERS HONOR THE GOD OF 

THEIR FATHER AND MOTHER, WHO TAUGHT THEM OF THE LORD. 

Notice Genesis 41: 16, 25, 28, 32, 38-39. 51, and 52. God’s greenhouse for 17-18 

or even up to 22-24 years at home can be awesome preparation for our sons and 

daughters, or it can be wasted years. None of us are doing or have done the job 

perfectly as parents, but God rebuke us if we are ignoring the opportunity before 

our eyes to raise our children for Jesus. When this honoring happens in faithful 

family devotions and faithfully loving our spouse and faithfully rearing our 

children in the nurture, admonition and discipline of the Lord—it’s glorious to see 

when our grown children are modeling a deep honor for the God of their father and 

mother. In the life of Joseph, what stands out is that Joseph keeps bringing God 

into every venue, avenue, and cubbyhole of his life. From the greenhouse in 

Paddan-aram in the land of Beersheba, where Joseph spent 17 years, to the 
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Egyptian prison-house where Joseph spent 12+ of his 13 years until he was age 30 

in an Egyptian prison—He kept faithfully honoring God. Notice 41: 16 as Pharoah 

told Joseph he had heard it said that Joseph could interpret dreams, Joseph said, 

“No, it is not in me; God will give Pharoah a favorable answer.”  

 

Now notice how Joseph interpreted Pharoah’s dreams with God on his lips, 

honoring Him. V. 25—“Then Joseph said to Pharoah, “The dreams of Pharoah are 

one: God has revealed to Pharoah what He is about to do.” What an honoring of 

God! V.28 – “It is as I told Pharoah: God has shown to Pharoah what He is about 

to do.” V. 32—“And the doubling of Pharoah’s dream, with the cows and the corn, 

means that the thing is fixed by God, and God will shortly bring it about.” Notice 

how Joseph’s honoring of God spilled off into Pharoah’s speech. It’s true, beloved. 

Our words honoring God can even bring Him honor from unbelievers. Notice v. 

38-39. “And Pharoah said to his servants, “Can we find a man like this, in whom is 

the Spirit of God?” Pharoah, this pagan king, told Joseph, “Since God has shown 

you all this, there in none so discerning and wise as you are.” Wow! We only think 

sin can rub off on us. No, righteousness, honoring the Lord can rub off on sinners. 

Our testimony in honoring God makes people hungry for Jesus. Then notice that 

Joseph got married and his wife, Asenath bore him two sons. What a testimony he 

gave her as the pagan daughter of Potiphera, priest of On. His firstborn he named 

Manasseh, v. 51, for he said, “God has made me forget all my hardship and all my 

father’s house.” And the second born he named Ephraim, for he said, v. 52, “For 

God has made me fruitful in the land of my affliction.” Even the names of his two 

sons—every time he spoke their names—he was honoring God.  

 

Now I have to stop and show you the value of Joseph honoring God. Pharoah gave 

him an official Egyptian name—Zaphenath-paneah—v. 45. What does it mean? 

Most Jewish Rabbis say it means, “God speaks and He lives.” Other rabbis say it 

means “My Provision is God, the Living One.” The International Standard Bible 

Encyclopedia says it means, “The God who furnishes the nourishment of life.” 

Other Bible scholars say the name means “The God who is the revealer of 

mysteries or secrets.” The ancient church father, Jerome said it means “God, the 

Savior of the World.” Joseph got a new name as God helped him interpret 

Pharoah’s dream; Pharoah gave Joseph a new name with God’s name in it. Is this 

proof in our life and children’s lives, that we and they honor our God, the God of 

our father and mother? What’s the second proof that our spiritual greenhouse took? 

 

PROOF # 2—OUR SONS AND DAUGHTERS KNOW WHEN TO LET GO 

OF TREASURED POSSESSIONS THAT ARE ENEMIES OF GOD’S BEST. 

Notice Genesis 37: 23, 39: 11-12 and 41: 14. In our lives, over and over, the good 

can often be the enemy of the best. Go back in Joseph’s story to Genesis 37: 23. 
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We read, “So when Joseph came to his brothers (at age 17) in Dothan, they 

stripped him of his robe of many colors that he wore.” I can hear a protest. He 

didn’t let go of it; it was taken away. There is more to the story. How many of us, 

do not accept the sovereignty and providence of God? What do we do? Oh, the 

coat may be ruined, torn, filled with blood as Joseph’s coat was, but we still don’t 

let God off the hook. We hold on to the coat and blame God for letting us lose our 

treasured robe. That coat of many colors was an awesome gift from Jacob to his 

son Joseph, but that coat was no bridge to a better relationship for Joseph to God or 

to his brothers. God allowed the coat to be ruined and dipped in goat’s blood.  

 

In Potipher’s house, Joseph was in charge of the house. His coat of many colors 

was replaced by a high class Potipher’s right hand man coat. One look at it might 

make the other servants jealous as Joseph’s brothers were jealous of his coat of 

many colors. Hold on to this coat and your position, Joseph. Listen to Gen. 39: 11, 

12, “But one day, when Joseph went into the house to do his work, and none of the 

men of the house were there in the house, Potipher’s wife caught him by the 

garment, saying, “Lie with me.” But he left his garment in her hand and fled and 

got out of the house.” The truth is, “Joseph knew when treasured possessions and 

positions are the enemy of the best. If we have learned anything in God’s 

greenhouse growing up in a Christian home or in God’s prison-house of 

affliction—God help us know when to let go of at least 10 treasured things. (1) 

Our own way, and telling God what we will or will not do (2) Our own clothes 

which may be too many or too immodest (3) Our own grudges against God or 

others (4) Our refusals to obey God when He calls our name (5) Our time at 

home, when He calls us to be faithful in His house (6) Our money when we give 

to God, but withhold our tithes and offerings (7) Our control when we know we 

have a hammer to keep others beneath us, and beholden to us (8) Our preferences 

which we speak of as if they are biblical convictions when they are really just our 

way to put others down and raise up ourselves (9) Our rugged individualism, our 

John Wayne-isms and our Frank Sinatra–“I did it my way-isms” When Pharoah 

called for Joseph in prison, what did Joseph do? He let go of certain things. It was 

no small thing. Listen to v. 14,“When he had shaved himself and changed his 

clothes, he came in before Pharoah.” This was not just “cleaning up,” which surely 

was needed. This was a huge cultural concession. To the Hebrews, a beard was 

their manly mark of dignity (II Samuel 10:4-5) but for the Egyptian then, it was an 

offensive thing. (10) Our unwillingness to change when it is needed. Notice v. 

42. Joseph could have held onto his Hebrew ways, clothes and it would not have 

worked as second in command to Pharoah. He needed a signet ring, fine linen 

garments and a gold chain around his neck. Thirdly, what’s the 3rd proof?  
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PROOF # 3—OUR SONS AND DAUGHTERS EMBRACE PROMOTION 

IN THE WORLD OF SIN, WITHOUT COMPROMISING WITH SIN. 

Notice Genesis 41: 41-45. Notice Genesis 41: 41-45. “And Pharaoh said to Joseph, 

“See, I have set you over all the land of Egypt.” Then Pharaoh took his signet ring 

from his hand and put it on Joseph's hand, and clothed him in garments of fine 

linen and put a gold chain about his neck. And he made him ride in his second 

chariot. And they called out before Joseph, “Bow the knee!” (God was fulfilling the 

sun and the moon bowing before him—for there were the Egyptians with their God 

with one red eye of the sun and a green eye of the moon bowing to him) Thus he 

set him over all the land of Egypt. Moreover, Pharaoh said to Joseph, “I am 

Pharaoh, and without your consent no one shall lift up hand or foot in all the land 

of Egypt.” And Pharaoh called Joseph's name Zaphenath-paneah. And he gave him 

in marriage Asenath, the daughter of Potiphera priest of On. So, Joseph went out 

over the land of Egypt.” It’s crazy, but some commentators say Joseph 

compromised with sin, by embracing Pharoah’s gifts and a pagan wife, Asenath—

the soon to be mother of Manasseh and Ephraim. Beloved, separation unto God has 

nothing to do with having no contact with the world, or with unbelievers, “since 

then you would need to go out of the world.” (I Corinthians 5: 10) Remember 

Jesus last words to His disciples, in Mark 16: 15, “Go into all the world and 

preach/proclaim the Gospel to the whole creation.” In Jesus’ high priestly prayer 

before He went to the cross, He prayed in John 17: 15, “I do not ask that You take 

them out of the world, but that You keep them from the evil one.” God wants no 

compromise with doubting, fear, unbelief, uncleanness, false teachings, and lust. 

He doesn’t want us to be unequally yoked with unbelievers—II Cor. 6: 14—7: 1. 

God wants us to cleanse ourselves from all filthiness. Nevertheless, we need to 

know where He wants us to draw the line, not where the Pharisees would draw the 

line, legalistically decrying healing on the Sabbath, or denying the neighborly 

opportunity of attending a birthday party because we know someone may be 

drinking a Bud Light in the back yard. Years ago, I felt led on a Sunday afternoon 

to visit one of our elders—the door was wide open and I said hello and walked in. 

6 beers surrounded his chair. I didn’t drink with him, but neither did I say a word 

about the beer. He slowly pushed each can under his chair. We had a great talk 

with a football game going on. My presence made a change in this man. It isn’t our 

blasts against sin that God requires, but our walk with Him that loves others 

unconditionally—neither countenancing sin, or condemning sinners. Fourthly,   

 

PROOF # 4—OUR SONS AND DAUGHTERS LIVE OUT THE TRUTH 

THAT LIFE IS HARD, BUT GOD IS GOOD. Notice Genesis 41: 51, 52. The 

life of Joseph is remarkably full of this greenhouse and prison-house truth mixed 

together. Life is hard, but God is good. When Asenath bore Joseph, her husband 

two sons, Joseph named them—and in their names, he said to the bride he loved, 
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the woman who bore his two sons in this foreign land, “Life is hard, sweetheart, 

but God is good.” Listen to Genesis 41: 51-52. “Joseph called the name of the 

firstborn Manasseh. “For,” he said, “God has made me forget all my hardship and 

all my father's house.” --The name of the second, he called Ephraim, “For God 

has made me fruitful in the land of my affliction.” How good does God have to-be 

to help us forget 13 years in prison? All I know is Joseph got God’s best by 

patiently waiting on God’s timing. He never blamed God during his afflictions, but 

don’t forget, he never forgot God, when the blessings of heaven were showered on 

him. What blessings? Well! (1) He was released from prison. (2) He was given 

unlimited rights in wearing Pharoah’s signet ring. (3) He was given immediate 

physical status as second in command—Prison garments were exchanged for fine 

linen clothes. (4) He was made to ride in a fine chariot as all Egypt bowed to him. 

(5) He was given a Pharoah-arranged marriage to a beautiful woman—a wife of 

nobility and high esteem. (6) He was given a new name and title with God’s name 

in it—Zaphenath-paneah. (7) He was made second in command—the Prime 

Minister of Egypt, accountable only to Pharoah and over all Egypt. Yes, life is 

hard. Money Magazine reports that “78% of us will have a major negative 

financial crash in the next 10-year, losing between $6-10,000.” Yes, we may get  

an awful disease before 10 years go by. Life is hard but God is good. Fifthly,   

 

PROOF # 5—OUR SONS AND DAUGHTERS SOAR FOR GOD BY 

LIVING ALWAYS PREPARED FOR THE UNEXPECTED. Notice Genesis 

41: 14, 39, 43, 45, and 49. Notice Genesis 41: 14. We read, “Then Pharoah sent 

and called Joseph and brought him out of the pit.” Did Joseph know this was 

coming? Not on your life! Yet Joseph practiced the presence of God in his life, and 

even in that day, at age 30, he could have taught millions of Christians about the 

ministry of the Holy Spirit and how God helps us be prepared for the unexpected. 

Joseph’s life is a flowing life with God’s momentum inside his soul underlying and 

undergirding his being chained in the pit. There practicing God’s presence and 

holding onto God promises and knowing God would fulfill the dreams He gave to 

Joseph, Joseph lived a life of peace. When there is divine movement inside our 

souls and God is wooing us to Himself, holding us tightly to His bosom, we can 

expect to have peace when we face the unexpected. We know how, v. 39 to take it 

when Pharoah says, “You shall be over all my house, and all my people shall order 

themselves as you command. Only as regards the throne, will I be greater than 

you.” Then as we are catching our breath, here comes a chariot and all Egypt is 

bowing before us, v. 43. What do you do with your life when Pharoah picks Miss 

Egypt to be your wife—Asenath, daughter of the priest of On? Well, I’ll tell you 

what you do—You say, “Thank You, Lord, and get busy-You only have 7 years of 

plenty to get ready for the world’s worst ever famine-v. 49. He’ll see you through. 

He’s the Author of all the greenhouse and prison-house proofs. Give Him glory!  


